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Bring Simplified
Lifecycle Management to
Complex Campus IT Environments

Applicants, students, faculty, and staff roles within a campus community can be dynamic, as
people move from one milestone event to another, and staying ahead of changes in their
user data can be challenging. Ensuring that users always have the appropriate access to the
resources they need means directly integrating with the campus Student Information System
and other authoritative data sources to keep data synchronized in real time. But, building those
integrations can take institutions weeks or months, plus ongoing maintenance and support
costs. Okta and N2N have a better solution, collaborating to make it easy for institutions to
automate data synchronization across campus systems, so that all constituents can seamlessly
access the services they’re authorized to use, with no delay. Seamless, secure, and turnkey
integration is available today as a benefit for all educational institutions.
Identity-based people management that
enables efficient automation
Okta, the leading identity provider for the enterprise,
integrates with N2N’s turnkey cloud integration platform
Illuminate to simplify the process of provisioning campus
populations with the cloud and on-premises resources
they need. Illuminate seamlessly connects an institution’s

Events, such as:
New student or employee
Employment ends
Student graduates

Enterprise Resource Planning solution (ERP) or Student
Information System (SIS) with Okta’s Universal Directory
(UD) to provide a single source of truth for campus user
data. With identity centralized, schools can then enjoy the
benefits of Okta’s lifecycle management tools, keeping
login simple and secure for campus users while enabling
group-based automated provisioning and deprovisioning
that dramatically simplifies life for campus IT departments.
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Okta + N2N: Bring Simplified Lifecycle Management to Complex Campus IT Environments

Together, Okta works with N2N’s Illuminate
to let you:

Now higher education institutions can:

• Integrate campus identity data with a central cloud
directory, keeping user profiles updated everywhere

• Bring powerful lifecycle management tools to bear that
automate essential IT processes, and decrease the
need for manual work

• Automate provisioning to get campus users the
software they need when they need it, without
burdening IT with manual connections

• Increase productivity by giving students, faculty, staff,
and other campus users intuitive self-service access to
the software solutions they need

• Provide students, faculty, and staff an easy Single
Sign-On (SSO) login experience protected by strong
Multi-Factor Authentication (MFA)

• Close security loopholes by automatically
deprovisioning employees or students on their
departure or graduation

• Give IT teams fine-grained access control and lifecycle
management tools to automate user access from
onboarding through offboarding

How it works
Colleges and universities rely on ERPs or SISs, like
Ellucian’s Colleague and Banner and Oracle’s Peoplesoft,
to manage user data for students, faculty, and other
campus groups. Okta and N2N help campus IT teams
seamlessly integrate data in an SIS with other applications
that need it, saving time and energy and helping campus
groups access their resources quicker. N2N’s Illuminate
platform extracts campus user data from campus ERPs
and SISs, creating a centralized user store in Okta’s
Universal Directory and updating UD from these sources
on an ongoing basis. With Okta + N2N Illuminate, IT
can seamlessly connect users directly to appropriate
third-party software providers, and easily automate IT
processes like provisioning new users, updating app
permissions, syncing user profile updates across systems,
and deprovisioning departing users.

For more information on this integration, go to
okta.com/integrations/n2n-illuminate
If you have more questions, please contact our
sales team at okta.com/contact-sales

About Okta

About N2N

Okta is the leading independent provider of identity for the
enterprise. The Okta Identity Cloud enables organizations to
securely connect the right people to the right technologies at the
right time. With over 6,000 pre-built integrations to applications and
infrastructure providers, Okta customers can easily and securely use
the best technologies for their business. Over 6,100 organizations,
including the University of Notre Dame, San Jose State University,
St. Edward’s University, Ursinus College, Oklahoma Wesleyan
University, and Maryville University, trust Okta to help protect the
identities of their workforces and customers.

N2N Services Inc. is a leader in enterprise application and data
integration for higher education. N2N’s Illuminate platform is a
cloud based SaaS platform providing standards based, turnkey
integration enabling organizations to plug-in new SaaS applications
in a matter of minutes to meet strategic institution goals. N2N’s API
integration platform is used by more than 200 institutions to enable
organizations to meet strategic integration objectives. N2N Services
Inc. is based in Atlanta, GA.

For more information, go to okta.com

Learn more about N2N Services Inc. and the Illuminate platform by
visiting illuminateapp.com

